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Be amazed by breathtaking natural wonders.
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Organisation of SPA-CE would  
not be possible without:

Main organiser: Technical organiser:

Slovenian Spa Association 
Teharska 40, SI-3000 CELJE, Slovenia 
www.slovenia-terme.si

GO®MICE d.o.o. 
www.go-mice.eu

Toleranca Marketing d.o.o. 
Štihova 4, SI-1000 LJUBLJANA, Slovenia 
www.toleranca.eu

This year we will meet for the eighth time in one of the lea-
ding Slovenian Spas, Dolenjske Toplice Thermal Spa. The 

venue of this year’s SPA-CE will be Hotel Balnea ****Superior, 
a part of Therme Krka health & Spa Resorts located in the 
heart of the lowlands of Southern Slovenia, the region that is 
embraced by the Krka river and the beautiful Dolenjska re-
gion that will surely impress our international guests.

We are honoured to be able to say that once again a very 
strong interest has been shown by providers of the spa and 
wellness offer from the Central European Region as well as 
by hosted buyers coming to Slovenia mainly from European 
countries. We are happy to have a stronger presence also from 
tour operators from UAE that have finally added SPA-CE to 
their business calendars. Again we have put a lot of effort 
into careful selection of the participants, giving priority to 
new and serious hosted buyers. We are excited to be able to 
say that 85 % of participants will this year discover SPA-CE 
for the first time. According to the expressed interest we see 
great potential for the spa and wellness offer presented at 
SPA-CE to be included in their programme.

In 2016 we are welcoming a couple of novelties. The par-
ticipants will experience something new by attending 
special team bonding programmes in form of 4 interactive 
workshops offering personal experience in Health & Nutri-
tion, Wellness Treatments, Medical Treatment and Program 
for Healthy Lifestyle. Also new this year will be the Medical 
Spa Expert Forum where a German team of medical doctors 

in cooperation with Fit & Vital Reisen and Slovenian Tourist 
Board will participate in a discussion dedicated to prevention 
of new age diseases in Slovenian Natural Spas. For a deeper 
insight into the program the expert group will separately 
visit several Slovenian Spas and meet with spa doctor teams 
the medical staff to get acquainted with the procedures and 
programs offered.

The pre-scheduled meetings on Friday, the 18th of November 
will give the best frame to maximize the business talks, for 
hosted buyers to familiarize themselves with the offer and 
make concrete decisions about possible future cooperation. 
Also this year we have prepared an interesting conference 
programme highlighted by a round table on a burning topic 
“On-line Vs Off line tour operators and global distribution 
systems and how do we cope with both”.

We wish all participants successful meetings, to establish as 
many business contacts as possible, sign as many business 
deals and most importantly to enjoy themselves. We already 
feel very “SPA-CE-Y” and we hope that our positive vibrations 
are contagious… so let’s all feel “SPA-CE-Y” also this year!

Iztok Altbauer, Managing Director  
Slovenian Spa Association
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#ifeelsLOVEnia
www.slovenia.info

The only European country combining the Alps, the Adriatic Sea, the Karst and the Pannonian Plain at manageable distances 
excites with its thermal and mineral springs, waves of the sea, picturesque lakes, diverse rivers and intermittent watercourses, 
which create unusual landscapes below the earth’s surface and also provide good drinking water, which can be enjoyed directly 
from the tap.

ENJOY sports activities involving water: 
swimming, sailing, rowing, rafting, can-
yoning, fly- fishing, coarse fishing. 

DISCOVER the healthy waters of Slo-
venia. Thermal and mineral springs in 14 
registered natural health resorts enhance 
health and well-being. Enjoy yourself at 
spa centres with modern swimming com-
plexes and inspiring facilities or outdoors 

surrounded by green countryside. Choose 
from several attractive programmes and 
excellent health services. Taste the leg-
endary mineral waters of Slovenia.

EXPERIENCE the diversity of Slove-
nia’s rivers, which an old legend says are 
in competition with each other as they 
search for a way to the sea. Some of them 
rush from the Alps along the shortest 

route to the Adriatic Sea, others gain in 
power on the way from the Pannonian 
Plain to the Danube and on to the Black 
Sea, while others create majestic under-
ground karst caves. Slovenia’s waters are 
very varied, but they all carry the same 
message: wherever they are going, they 
give us life.

FALL IN LOVE
WITH SLOVENIA’S
HEALTHY WATERS

An area of 20,273 km2 
and more than 28,000 

watercourses

The highest-
quality drinking 

water

WELCOME TO GREEN, ACTIVE AND HEALTHY SLOVENIA.

Slovenia and the Slovenian Tourist Board are 
proud to host the SPA-CE trade show, this year to be 
held in Dolenjske Toplice, one of the oldest spa resorts in 
Europe. Slovenia is amongst the world’s richest countries 
in terms of water resources – also in terms of curative 
thermal and mineral water springs – and our exciting 
range of tourism options has been built on the grounds 
of this natural resource, whose benefits are in health and 
rejuvenation. Slovenia has 14 natural spa resorts with 
centuries-old tradition, oriented toward medical and 
wellness tourism. They have developed green, active and 
healthy experiences for body, mind and soul. 

Slovenia is a boutique country in the heart of Europe, 
where the mighty Alps meet the colourful Mediterrane-
an, the mysterious Karst and the peaceful Pannonian 
Plain. Slovenia’s unspoilt and pristine nature is an in-
spiration for all those who live here and we are proud to 
have an opportunity to share this enormous wealth with 
all visitors.  

Slovenia offers all visitors the perfect authentic expe-
rience, not just for the present day but for their future as 
well. I have no doubt, that Slovenia will impress you with 
its extraordinary diversity, amazing green nature, excel-
lent location, friendly people and high quality of life. Let 
me invite you to discover the “Green. Active. Healthy.” 
Slovenia – the only country in the world with the word 
LOVE in its name.

Maja Pak,
Director, Slovenian Tourist Board

Terme Krka is best known for its spa tourism, 
relaxation, sports and recreational programmes as well 
as several opportunities for organising various seminars, 
congresses, meetings, trainings, and other events.
Our motto – living a healthy life – is reflected in all Ter-
me Krka business units in the Dolenjska Region and in 
Strunjan. 

What makes us stand out is the interlacement of me-
dical and wellness services, which offer our guests better 
well-being and an improvement of their mental and phy-
sical state in curative and preventive programmes.

The healing power of thermal and seawater, the intact 
green nature, modern hotels, thoughtfully prepared culi-
nary offer with seasonal and locally produced ingredients 
are all the more reasons for you to visit our spas again 
and again. 

On behalf of the host – Terme Dolenjske Toplice Spa – 
I wish you a positive experience and a pleasant stay.

Jože Berus,
Managing Director, Terme Krka
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Slovenian natural spas  
and health resorts 
Natural healing effects of thermal water, soothing mariti-

me and mountain climate with aerosols , salt water and 
saline mud, healing peloids and peat are those healing sour-
ces with which Slovenia has been richly blessed by nature and 
which form the basis of the activity of 15 Slovenian natural 
spas and health resorts . In addition to the wide range of nur-
sing and medical programs, therapeutic massages and saunas 
the offer of the Slovenian spas and health resorts show many 
features. The variety comes due to the various climate charac-
teristics - they are in fact in almost all different parts of Slo-
venia, from the coast, over the hills of Dolenjska and Posavje, 
the river valleys of Savinja and Sotla to the Region of Pomurje 
and the Pannonian Plain.

The development and establishment of the Slovenian natural 
spas and health resorts is struck by the wealth of un-spoilt 
natural environment of our country. The most important of 
these are thermal waters with different properties and tem-

peratures ( 24-73 degrees C) and mineral waters (the world-
-famous mineral water Donat Mg and Radenska), followed by 
sea water and salt water (Aqua madre), salt pan mud, peloids 
organic and inorganic origin and the micro-climate of the co-
astal region, the Pannonian lowlands, as well as the foothills 
and the Central Mountains.

Spa and medical Spa activities in the Slovenian natural Spas 
include both the preventive health as well as rehabilitation 
treatments by additional use of natural remedies. The base 
of the Spa activities form the recognized healing powers of 
natural remedies in relation to individual disease states. The 
technical basis of spa treatment is the Balneology (Greek bal-
neo = bathing, logos = science), one of the oldest interdiscipli-
nary medical sciences. The spa physicians must also have, 
despite specialization in their own field, particular expertise 
in the field of Balneology.

The use of natural remedies allowed the resorts a medical 
specialization for individual diseases, damage and disability. 
In the spas, the treatments are performed with the help of 
different natural resources, drinking cures, mineral and ther-
mal baths, mud baths, salt water and carbonic acid baths and 
medicinal herbal therapies. 

Slovenia’s natural health resorts that have arisen in places 
with mineral and thermal springs have been in the last 
hundred years the locations where modern rehabilitation 
of patients after surgery and patients with chronic diseases 
and conditions are offered. In addition to the use of natural 
healing factors, there are also the methods of medical reha-
bilitation, work therapy and physiotherapy are available to 
the patient. Qualified professionals from various disciplines 
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supervise the rehabilitation. These have in some centers also 
the option to perform advanced diagnostic tests. Medical 
rehabilitation in the Slovenian natural spas is based on the 
holistic approach and the goal of treatment is the fastest 
possible integration of the patient after serious illnesses or 
operations in the active life or alleviating the symptoms of 
patients with chronic diseases / illnesses.

The people discovered the secrets of well-being in the Slove-
nian thermal springs already long in the past. The rich ther-
mal spa culture in Slovenia has evidence in excavations from 
the time of the Roman Empire, written documents are esti-
mating the use of thermal water dating far back in the year 
1147. Slovenia lies at the junction of the transit routes in the 
directions north-south and east-west and thus has always 
been part of the culture of the Old Continent.

SOURCE OF LIFE ENERGY 

The Slovenian natural spas are well-equipped spa and recre-
ational centers where you can swim, run, walk, practice with 
various equipment’s, play golf and tennis, you can enjoy in 
bowling, horseback riding, skiing, cycling, and can learn to 
live healthy.
Slovenia’s natural health resorts are based on a harmonious 
relationship between wisdom, experience, natural environ-
ment, characteristics of the land and the typical hospitality. 
As a result of this, each guest can find in this mosaic of health 
and well-being exactly what he/she wants and needs for him/
herself.  

www.slovenia-terme.si
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BUSINESS TOURISM IN TERME KRKA
Terme Krka hotels offer a wide array of possibilities for or-
ganising seminars, congresses, meetings, trainings, events, 
press conferences, and business meetings. Two main spheres 
of Terme Krka’s business are spa and relaxation activities, 
offering services that represent the added value also in the 
field of business tourism. What keeps us one step ahead of 
the competition is our complete offer and individual appro-
ach, as well as a quiet, pleasant environment that positively 
influences the work atmosphere.

Hotel Balnea in Terme Dolenjske Toplice Spa boasts 
three modern seminar halls, which make it an important 
location for business tourism in the Dolenjska Region. Our 
main focus is the field of business meetings, workshops, and 
seminars with up to 80 participants. When the number of 
participants is higher, they are taken care of in the facilities 
of our business partner, the cultural and congress centre Kul-
turno-kongresni center Dolenjske Toplice. 

HOTEL BALNEA**** SUPERIOR 
-  7th place in the category TOP 10 RESORT 

MEETING HOTELS 2014 – PREMIUM in the region
-  4th place in the category TOP 10 SPA MEETING 

HOTELS

 
Hotel Balnea in Terme Dolenjske Toplice Spa is known as one 
of the most beautiful wellness hotels in Slovenia. It was built 
in 2008 with the intention of offering a pampering expe-
rience to those who wish to relax in the embrace of the green 
Dolenjska Region landscape, while indulging in a variety of 
well-being services and free-time activities of the highest 
quality. Eye-catching details that make the hotel very unique 
always attract the attention of the guests; there are several 
renowned artworks of Slovenian artists in and around the 
hotel, e.g. Primož Pugelj’s sculptures, Borut Peterlin’s photo-
graphs, Zora Stančič’s graphics, etc.

Business tourism in Terme Krka:  
For creative business experiences
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Otočec hotels, known especially for their unique castle 
Grad Otočec, have for several years now seen successfully 
organised various business meetings, business conferen-
ces, seminars, trainings, congresses, and business meetings 
with a social touch. Key advantages of our business tourism 
programme are the pleasant and peaceful environment along 
the Krka River, which is located far enough from the city 
bustle on the one hand, but still close to the main traffic 
roads on the other, as well as the excellence of services, staff 
hospitality, and a diverse accompanying programme – from 
sports and recreational activities, social, cultural and adven-
turous programmes to the sightseeing of interesting nearby 
tourist attractions. A well-equipped, modern congress hall in 
the Šport Hotel**** represents the central area for business 
events, while the sports and recreational centre Športnore-
kreacijski center Otočec hosts larger events or congresses 
with hundreds of participants (up to 1,500).

Grad Otočec castle has grown to be a very popular spot for 
holding business meetings. Renovated as a high-class hotel 
with exquisite culinary offer, it represents a well-visited place 
where people meet for business, lunch or various protocol 
events.
Terme Krka has over the past few years already won the 
award for the most noticeable location for organising the 
business event Odmev, which yet again confirms the excel-
lence in the preparation and execution of business events in 
Terme Krka.

ADDITIONAL OFFER ...
The amount of time our guests devote to themselves and to 
their well-being is growing; therefore, our business tourism 
offers are constantly supplemented with numerous relaxation 
services and programmes (massages, baths, programmes for 
preserving vitality and invigorating health) carried out in 
our relaxation centres, with variegated sports and recreatio-
nal programmes, with golf programmes at one of the most 
beautiful Slovenian golf courses – Otočec, with preventive 
diagnostic examinations, and with a rich and diverse culinary 
offer.
For several years, living a healthy life has been the mission 
that the Krka group has pursued. In our society as well as 
among individuals, health is an appreciated value, well placed 
before material goods; therefore, in Terme Krka we have de-
cided to follow the world wellness movement. All our centres 
– Balnea in Terme Dolenjske Toplice Spa, Vitarium in Terme 
Šmarješke Toplice Spa, and Salia in Talaso Strunjan Spa – sa-
tisfy the needs of our guests for pampering and relaxation. 
Our standard wellness programmes have been upgraded with 
findings from the field of medicine, with knowledge, expe-
riences, and guidelines.

Balnea, Vitarium and Salia centres all boast a wide array 
of relaxation programmes from individual services to more 
complex programmes that bring pleasure to your life and 
your everyday. Pools filled with thermal or seawater, pleasant 
baths, relaxing saunas, massages for everyone, care program-
mes, and cosmetic procedures. We believe that due to the 
modern, busy lifestyle people should take some time off for 
themselves; therefore, all our guests receive a complete tre-
atment.

... QUALITY AND WISH FULFILMENT
In Terme Krka, we believe that innovativeness, flexibility, 
and excellence are key factors in every stage of the process 
within business tourism. Guests’ and customers’ expectations 
are vital to designing our offer; therefore, we strive towards 
realising their wishes to the fullest (if need be, we come into 
agreements with external partners), always keeping in mind 
the highest level of quality. In the field of congress tourism, 
we will focus mainly on improving and perfecting the current 
offer in the future as well. Our guests will be approached in-
dividually on an even higher level, with parallel wellness and 
healthcare programmes being adjusted to their daily pace.

IN SHORT ...
You can choose from four exquisite locations: Terme 
Dolenjske Toplice Spa, Terme Šmarješke Toplice Spa, 
Talaso Strunjan Spa, and Otočec hotels. Modern equ-
ipment in seminar halls, accommodation for different 
wishes and tastes, exquisite culinary offer and well-
ness, organising team-building programmes, discounts 
for larger groups and for recurrent seminars, free Wi-
-Fi, free-of-charge parking – these are just some of the 
reasons you should organise your event in Terme Krka.

www.terme-krka.si
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SPA-CE Programme

THURSDAY, 17 November 2016
 
During the day – Hosted buyers arrivals

19.30   Welcome Reception

 

FRIDAY, 18 November 2016
 
08.00 – 09.00  Registration for Exhibitors

09.00 – 11.00   Medical Spa Experts Forum: New 
approaches and additions to prevention 
programmes in Slovenian Natural Spas 
(by invitation only)

09.00 – 12.00  One2One meetings (9 slots)

11.00 – 11.30  SPA-CE press conference

12.00 – 13.30  Lunch break

13.30 – 16.10  One2One meetings (8 slots)

16.30 – 18.00  Team bonding meetings – workshops 
 – Healthy nutrition 
 – Wellness treatments 
 – Medical treatments 
 – Healthy lifestyle

19.30 – 20.00   Transfer to Otočec Castle

20.00 – 23.00  SPA-CE dinner, Otočec Castle 

 

SATURDAY, 19 November 2016

09.30 – 11.00 SPA-CE Conference 

9.30 – 9.50  Iztok Altbauer, Managing director of 
Slovenian Natural Spas: The power of 
Slovenian Spas

9.50 – 10.05   Presentation by Terme Krka, the host of 
SPA-CE

10.05 – 10.20   Presentation by Janez Uplaznik, CEO 
and Owner, 24Alife

10.20 – 11.00   Round table: Do we still need agencies?
12.00 – 13.00  Lunch

13.00  Departure to FAM trip for hosted buyers

 

SUNDAY, 20 November 2016
 
FAM trip and hosted buyers’ departure

10



Be Active & stay Healthy
in Slovenian Spas
 
Slovenian natural spas take care of your wellbeing with their natural healing resources 
and thermal waters. Experience the wealth of offers in their Aqua Fun – Water Parks, 
outdoor and indoor pools, where many new attractions are waiting for you to explore 
also this year. And don’t forget the richest and complex wellness offer in Slovenia! 
Make sure you search and surf through the best offer of 14 health and spa resorts on: 
www.slovenia-terme.si.
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SATURDAY, 19 NOVEMBER 2016 

13:00 – 15:00    Bus ride Dolenjske Toplice Spa  
– Topolšica 

15:00 – 17:00    Welcome reception and site inspection 
Topolšica Thermal Spa 

Already in the 16th century the power of thermal water drew 
visitors to Toplice valley. It has even raised the enthusiasm of 
Ljubljana’s bishop Tomaž Hren. The health spa, then known 
as Florian’s, opened for public in 1838. It wasn’t until six de-
cades later that the thermal spring was arranged for utiliza-
tion for medicinal purposes. At that point the first buildings 
intended for seasonal guests were built. 

 17:00 – 18:00  Bus ride Topolšica – Zreče 
 18:00  Dinner and overnight in Terme Zreče 

SUNDAY, 20 NOVEMBER 2016

8:00 – 10:00  Site inspection Terme Zreče 
Terme Zreče, a modern Spa Resort with excellent natural pro-
perties, is situated in the midst of the lush green forests of 
Pohorje where the mountain River Dravinja calms down and 
connects the area with Dravinjske Gorice. Less than a half 
hour’s drive from here you will find the Rogla Sports Centre 
at a height of 1517 metres above sea level.  Air rich in oxygen 
and the good climate have a beneficial effect on the respirato-
ry system.  The mild semi-alpine climate, infinite sports po-
ssibilities and the Spa make this place an excellent year-round 
tourist and Spa destination. 

10:00 – 11:00   Bus ride Zreče – Ptuj 
10:30 – 13:00   Site inspection Terme Ptuj, lunch 
The 35 year old Ptuj Spa is one of the youngest spas in Slove-
nia, situated in the oldest Slovenian city Ptuj that takes pride 
in roman and medieval heritage.  Thermo- mineral water 
from their springs helps with rheumatic diseases and with 
conditions after surgeries and injuries. The eventful program 
of Roman games and ancient-roman weddings are organized 
for guests every year. The greatest feature is the thermal 
park- indoor and outdoor pool complex which offers more 
than 4.200 m2 of water surface with the largest water-slide 
system in Slovenia. 

13:00  Ride to the airport and departure

SPA-CE Fam trip
Date: 19-20 November 2017
Starting point: Dolenjske Toplice Thermal Spa

SPA-CE RESULTS 2009 – 2016
8 YEARS 
250 hosted buyers from 52 countries

201 exhibitors from 6 countries

More than 4.000 pre-scheduled meetings

2009 & 2010 
Ljubljana, Slovenia

2011
Laško, Slovenia

2013
Sárvár, Hungary

2015
Hévíz, Hungary

2012
Zreče, Slovenia

2014
Radenci, Slovenia 

Dolenjske Toplice, 
Slovenia

2016
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List of exhibitors
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Table No. Organization City Country Website
 1 Slovenian Spas Association Celje Slovenia www.slovenia-terme.si

 2 Slovenian Tourist Board Ljubljana Slovenia www.slovenia.info

 3 Terme Krka Novo mesto Slovenia www.terme-krka.si

 4 Danubius Hotels Group Budapest Hungary www.danubiushotels.com

 5 Zdravilišče Rogaška-Zdravstvo Rogaška Slatina Slovenia www.rogaska-medical.com

 6 Soline Portorož Slovenia www.thalasso-lepavida.si

 7 Sava turizem  Ljubljana Slovenia www.sava-hotels-resorts.com/

 8 Terme Resort  Rimske Toplice Slovenia www.rimske-terme.si

 9 Thermana Laško Laško Slovenia www.thermana.si

 10 Terme  Maribor  Maribor Slovenia www.termemb.si

 11 Terme Topolšica  Topolšica Slovenia www.t-topolsica.si

 12 Terme Vivat Moravske Toplice Slovenia www.vivat.si

 13 Hotel Plesnik Solčava Slovenia www.plesnik.si

 14 Terme Olimia Podčetrtek Slovenia www.terme-olimia.com

 15 Jadranka Mali Lošinj Mali Lošinj Croatia losinj-hotels.com

 16 Terme Zreče Zreče Slovenia www.unitur.eu

 17 Rogaska Hotels & ROI Spa and Medico Rogaška Slatina Slovenia www.rogaska.si

 18 Adria Airways Brnik Slovenia www.adria.si

 19 Terme Snovik - Kamnik Kamnik Slovenia www.terme-snovik.si



Slovenian Spas Association  
Stand 1
The common “Slovenian Natural Spas” trademark represents fourteen 
of Slovenia’s natural spas that have fulfilled the strict conditions re-
quired for inclusion in the national health care system. The emphasis 
on a healthy lifestyle at Slovenia’s natural spas is based on a centuries-
long tradition of treatments with use of the renowned natural heal-
ing resources and experience in the fields of balneology, climatology, 
and thalassotherapy. Our integrated and holistic approach to treating 
guests combines the power of nature and the knowledge of modern 
medical science. Modern natural spa tourist centres have become one 
of the most outstanding elements of Slovenia’s tourist offer. The in-
creasing focus on developing a broader tourist and recreation offer has 
led to the redefinition as “thermal spas” and “wellness centres”. Let 
the healthy waters of Slovenian natural spas also be the story of care 
for your health and well-being.

Teharska cesta 40, 3000 Celje
SI-3000
Celje, Slovenia
Tel.: +386 3 544 21 11
www.slovenia-terme.si

Contact person
Mr. Iztok Altbauer
E-mail: ssnz@ssnz.si

Slovenian Tourist Board 
Stand 2
Slovenian Tourist Board (STB) is a major national tourist organiza-
tion for:  • planning and performing the promotion of our country as 
a tourist destination; • linking the existing products and programs of 
national importance and advancing the progress of new ones; • estab-
lishment of the integral tourist information infrastructure; • execut-
ing research and development work.

Dimičeva 13
SI-1000, Ljubljana
Slovenia
Tel.:  +386 1 589 85 99
www.slovenia.info

Contact person
Ms. Saša Verovšek
E-mail: sasa.verovsek@slovenia.info

Terme Krka 
Stand 3
Terme Krka, a member company of the Krka Group, is one of the lead-
ing tourism companies in the country. It brings together two health 
and spa centres - Dolenjske Toplice Spa and Šmarješke Toplice Spa, 
the Talaso Strunjan thalassic health resort at the seaside, the Otočec 
Hotels with their exciting Otočec Castle Golf Course and one of the 
most beautiful castles in Slovenia, Otočec Castle, and the Krka Hotel, 
a business hotel in Novo mesto.
Top quality and a personal touch. Terme Krka has been widely rec-
ognised for its top-quality services with a personal touch for a num-
ber of years now. With a wide range of medical, wellness, gastronomy, 
sporting and holiday activities we help our guests on their way to a 
more enjoyable, more creative and healthier lifestyle.

Novi trg 1, SI-8501, Novo mesto
Slovenia
Tel.:  +386 7 394 25 14
www.terme-krka.si

Contact person
Ms. Natasa Mihajlović
E-mail: natasa.mihajlovic@terme-krka.si

Danubius Hotels Group 
Stand 4
Therapeutic stays are based upon a complete spa treatment plan, 
which includes a medical consultation and individually-prescribed 
treatments to take into consideration your specific health condition. 
On arrival at a Danubius Health Spa, you will meet with one of our  
spa doctors. Based upon these results, the doctor will then design your 
personalised treatment regimen. This will combine natural treatments 
with physiotherapy, hydrotherapy, electrotherapy, packs and massage 
to achieve excellent results. We also offer a wide range of relaxation 
and wellbeing.Treatments in our spas take advantage of natural re-
sources found in each location, ranging from thermal mineral waters 
to sulphuric mud. To benefit most effectively from the treatment, you 
are advised to stay for 2-3 weeks. Destinations: Budapest, 

Hévíz, Sárvár, Bük
Szent István square 11, HU-1051 Budapest, Hungary
Tel.:  +36 1 889 41 13
www.danubiushotels.com

Contact person
Ms. Veronika Gámán
E-mail: veronika.gaman@danubiushotels.com
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Zdravilišče Rogaška-Zdravstvo 
Stand 5
Our excellence is provided and proven by: • Unique natural mineral 
water from the spring, • 40 doctors specialist in the following areas:
balneology, gastroenterology, cardiology, radiology, dermatology, aes-
thetic and plastic surgery, hand surgery and vascular surgery, Otorhi-
nolaryngology, gynaecology, urology, allergology and pulmonology, 
orthopaedics; clinical laboratory. • Tradition, knowledge and experi-
ence. We continue the tradition of spa treatment, based on drinking 
Rogaška’s healing water. We are the only health spa in Slovenia for 
the prevention, treatment and rehabilitation of the digestive tract and 
digestion-related diseases. • The international accreditation, Accredi-
tation Canada Gold, proves the excellent quality of our services and 
the safety of our procedures according to the international standards 
of excellency in the quality of health treatment.

Zdraviliški trg 9
SI-3250, Rogaška Slatina
Slovenia
Tel.:  +386 3 811 70 15
www.rogaska-medical.com

Contact person 
Ms. Darja Ferlič
E-mail: info@rogaska-medical.com

Soline
Stand 6
At The Lepa Vida Thalasso Spa nearby Portoroz on the Slovenian coast 
guests are offered a special experience of traditional thalassotherapy 
in a unique natural environment amidst the salt pans using natural 
products, produced in the Secovlje Salina Landscape Park. Salt-pan 
mud and brine are the most important factors of thalassotherapy, 
which uses the beneficial effects of the sea products, the sea shore and 
the climate for boosting the immune system and improving overall 
health.

Seča 115
SI-6320, Portorož
Slovenia
Tel.:  + 386 3 178 29 74
www.thalasso-lepavida.si

Contact person
Ms. Ivana Mijatović
E-mail: ivana.mijatovic@soline.si

Sava turizem  
Stand 7
Sava Turizem is the largest tourist company in Slovenia managing 3 
umbrella brands  Sava Hotels & Resorts, Sava Camping and Sava Medi-
cal. Our 6 destinations are located in 2 areas in Slovenia: • Bled – one 
of the most beautiful destinations in Europe, • 6 hotels (635 rooms), 
1 camping site  • 5 spas and health spas in north eastern Slovenia, • 8 
hotels (1.230 rooms), 5 camping sites, • medico-wellness and medical 
capacities, aqua parks and 1 golf course

Dunajska 152,
SI-1000, Ljubljana
Slovenia
Tel.:  +386 2 512 23 76
www.sava-hotels-resorts.com

Contact person
Mr. Sebastian Ivšek
E-mail: sebastian.ivsek@sava.si

Terme Resort  
Stand 8
Rimske terme are synonymous for a timeless elegance of ambient, 
high standard equipped suites, warm hospitality, superb cuisine and 
unique wellness services. A pearl in the oasis of the unspoiled nature 
in between lush vegetation and surrounded by the beneficial effects 
of the thermal springs. Architecturally sophisticated whole of three 
four stars hotels, which offer 187 standard rooms and suites. The 
perfect destination for organizing a seminar, team building or gala 
event. Wellness Center Amalia offers unique house massages and ritu-
als, land of saunas, fitness and cosmetics center, a hairdresser and a 
unique swimming pool designed in ancient Roman style. A visit to the 
medical center is recommended to all who have chronic or acute joint 
pain, back problems, respiratory problems or are recovering from an 
injury.  Sports activities, cycling, Nordic walking, skiing, tai chi, and 
hiking.

Toplice 10
SI-3272 Rimske Toplice
Slovenia
Tel.:  +386 3 574 20 10
www.rimske-terme.si

Contact person
Ms. Evelin Krajnc
E-mail: evelin.krajnc@rimske-terme.si
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Thermana Laško
Stand 9
Thermana Laško offers accommodation in hotels Thermana Park 
Laško****Superior and Zdravilišče Laško. 
Hotel Zdravilišče Laško is designed to be without architectural barri-
ers, so it has easy access and is suitable for guests with special needs. 
Part of the rooms are fully adapted for people who have problems with 
movement and are in need of medical personnel and care.
Hotel Thermana Park Lasko **** Superior is the latest addition of lux-
ury that arose in the area of the existing complex of Zdravilišče Laško. 
Its exterior and internal arrangements are modern, gastronomic of-
fer is carefully thought-out, accommodation facilities are comfortable 
and sophisticated.

Zdraviliška cesta 6
SI-3270 Laško
Slovenia
Tel.:  +386 3 423 20 71
www.thermana.si

Contact person
Ms. Katica Šrinjar
E-mail: katica.skrinjar@thermana.si

Terme  Maribor 
Stand 10
The company Terme Maribor d.o.o. is an important tourist service 
provider in Slovenia. A rich and versatile tourist offer enables us to 
satisfy even the most demanding wishes and needs. The hotels (Haba-
kuk, Piramida, Bellevue, Orel, and Uni hotel), Travel Shops at state 
border crossings and catering service “Pri treh ribnikih” Restaurant 
provide hotel offer, congress activities, medical activities, wellness, 
catering service and shopping opportunities.

Heroja Šlandra 10
SI-2000 Maribor
Slovenia
Tel.:  +386 2 300 81 30
www.termemb.si

Contact person
Ms. Anita Ačko
E-mail: anita.acko@termemb.si

Terme Topolšica 
Stand 11
Topolšica, with its natural resources, embodies everything that the 
soul and body of a modern man need. The region has many sunny 
days, without the gloomy fog. A hot thermal source appeared from the 
earth in that beautiful, peaceful corner, surrounded by green woods. 
The strength of thermal water has been known even in the 16th cen-
tury. Healing water, fresh mountain air and plenty of sunny days have 
tempted the aristocrats from Vienna and the whole of Austro-Hungar-
ian Empire during last centuries. Today, Topolšica Spa is a medicinal, 
touristic, recreational and catering center where everyone can find 
something to spend his/her quality time.

Topolšica 77
SI-3326 Topolšica
Slovenia
Tel.:  +386 3 896 31 06
www.t-topolsica.si

Contact person
Ms. Dominika Lemež
E-mail: marketing@t-topolsica.si

Terme Vivat
Stand 12
Terme Vivat is located in the north-eastern part of Slovenia, in the 
idyllic village Moravske Toplice, and provides top tourist and ther-
mal, wellness, medical, business and sports services. Contemporary 
furnished Hotels Vivat****superior are complemented by the unique 
healing white and black thermal water, which flows out from the 
depths of Terme Vivat springs. Thermal water in Terme Vivat is so-
dium hydrogen carbonate-chloride water, which has a certified status 
of a natural therapeutic agent.
Hotel Vivat****superior is directly conected with thermal complex 
where guests can enjoy in: • 2000 m2 of indoor and outdoor swim-
ming pools, • indoor swimming pool complex only for adults, • out-
side olympic swimming pool, • indoor and outdoor sauna complex, • 
wellness&medical centrum, • thailand salon, • beauty and hairdresser 
salon, • several restaurants with local and international cuisine

Ulica ob igrišču 3
SI-9226 Moravske Toplice
Slovenia
Tel.:  +386 3 172 25 30
www.vivat.si

Contact person
Mr. Tilen Grah
E-mail: tilen.grah@vivat.si
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Hotel Plesnik
Stand 13
Hotel Plesnik offers escape to pure nature. We are 4* small boutique 
family run hotel, with more than 80 years of tradition in tourism. Ho-
tel offers conference and spa facilities, which were recently renovated 
in order to achieve the highest standards.

Logarska dolina 10
SI-3335 Solčava
Slovenia
Tel.:  +386 3 839 23 00
www.plesnik.si

Contact person
Ms. Nina Plesnik
E-mail: nina.plesnik@gmail.com

Terme Olimia
Stand 14
Providing you a care-free stay at Olimia Spa are two four-star hotels: 
Wellness Hotel Sotelia, which has been awarded the Plečnik Prize, and 
the renovated Hotel Breza. Both have been designed for those who de-
mand the best and wish to be in close contact with nature. Also avail-
able are the four-star Aparthotel Rosa and Nature camp site, as well 
as a three-star apartment settlement Vas Lipa for those who wish to 
escape the hotel ambience.

Zdraviliška cesta 24
SI-3254 Podčetrtek
Slovenia
Tel.:  +386 3 829 78 48
www.terme-olimia.com

Contact person
Mr. Andrej Pust
E-mail: andrej.pust@terme-olimia.com

Jadranka Mali Lošinj
Stand 15
Lošinj’s tourist beginnings 125 years ago are linked to health tour-
ism, as the benefits of climate and vegetation of the island were first 
discovered by the wise Austro-Hungarian aristocracy. Along with 
proclaiming Lošinj a health resort, they built numerous villas and 
summer residences, which have been restored, and today enrich the 
landscape. Along with them, there are numerous newly built hotels, 
which are continually being upgraded with new facilities. Some of 
them already boast four stars, offering Wellness Centre programs and 
swimming pools with heated sea water, You’ll experience a symphony 
of colours, fragrances and tastes, revelling in the island’s traditional 
cuisine based on wild, aromatic plants and olive oil. Thanks to its mild 
Mediterranean climate, pinewoods and air, this is an ideal place to rec-
reate your body and spirit.

Dražica 1 
HR-51550 Mali Lošinj
Croatia
Tel.:  +385 99 496 07 71
www.losinj-hotels.com

Contact person
Ms. Durdica Simičić
E-mail: djurdjica.simicic@jadranka.hr

Terme Zreče
Stand 16
Today we live fast and lonely lives, full of stress. Therefore, it is even 
more necessary to take some time off for yourself or your loved ones 
and find a spot offering you peace, relaxation, comfort and satisfac-
tion. Peace, beautiful nature and lively people make Terme Zreče, a 
natural thermal spa resort under the mighty green Pohor¬je, one of 
those rare places on Earth, where the body can rest and regain energy, 
where the soul can reach its inner peace. The search for something 
fresh, colourful and elegant is accompanied with the desire for new 
adventures and expe¬riences, reflecting refinement in things, nature 
and people.

Cesta na Roglo 15
SI-3214 Zreče
Slovenia
Tel.:  +386 3 757 61 76
www.unitur.eu

Contact person
Mr. Matej Jugovar
E-mail: matej.jugovar@unitur.eu
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Rogaska Hotels & ROI Spa and Medico
Stand 17
Destination Rogaška Slatina is one of the most luxury destinations 
in Slovenia. Over 400 years of tradition in tourism, unique mineral 
drinking water, perfect climate and geographical position give to 
Rogaška Slatina unique name in tourism of Slovenia and abroad. 
Guests are coming from all continents.

Zdraviliški trg 6
SI-3250 Rogaška Slatina
Slovenia
Tel.:  +386  3 811 43 92
www.rogaska.si

Contact person
Mr. Aleš Topolšek
E-mail: ales@rogaska.si

Adria Airways
Stand 18
More than 50 years of experience
Adria Airways boasts more than fifty years of experience in charter 
and scheduled services. We connect Slovenia to numerous European 
cities, and we offer excellent connections to Southeast Europe. As a 
Star Alliance member, we provide access to a global network of flights 
to 193 countries.
Our registered office is Jože Pučnik Airport in Ljubljana, and we have 
offices in Ljubljana, Brussels, Frankfurt, Moscow and Zurich, and 
sales offices in almost all European countries.
We have 170 scheduled flights from Ljubljana a week, while most of 
our charter flights connect Slovenia to holiday destinations in the 
Mediterranean.

Zgornji Brnik 130h
SI-4210 Brnik
Slovenia
Tel.:  +386 4 259 45 49
www.adria.si

Contact person
Ms. Urša Wagger
E-mail: ursa.wagger@adria.si

Terme Snovik - Kamnik
Stand 19
Terme Snovik is located 30 km from Ljubljana and surrounded by 
woods and Alps on 465 m high. Thanks to its location, it represents 
a perfect spot for a quick getaway. Snovik Spa is environmentally 
friendly, pocket-size, hospitable, and for many yet to be discovered. 
We preserve nature and the world around us with GREEN, ACTIVE 
and HEALTHY offer. Our Spa motto is: Prevention is better than cure!
Thermal water is rich with magnesium, calcium and beneficial miner-
als and is therefore excellent for bathing, drinking and therapy pro-
cesses.
Water temperature: 32° - 36°C.
Medical indications: 
• Spine diseases and disorders, bad posture, conditions after injuries 
and operations 
• Chronic rheumatic changes and inactivity joints, arthrosis 
• Sciatica, knee, damage 
• Prevention of osteoporosis.

Molkova pot 5
SI-1241 Kamnik
Slovenia
Tel.:  +386 1 834 41 08
www.terme-snovik.si

Contact person
Ms. Petra Zlatoper
E-mail: petra.zlatoper@terme-snovik.si
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 www.kongres-magazine.eu    www.poslovniturizam.com  www.aquae-officiel.fr

 www.placidway.com www.thexperts.bg www.turizmus.com

 www.turistickisvet-hotnews.com www.passportnews.co.il www.europeanspas.eu

 

Thanks to SPA-CE Media partners & sponsor:

Hrvatski MICE centar

Rimske Terme - synonym for timeless elegance of ambience,  
high standard suites, warm hospitality, superb cuisine  

and unique medical and wellness services.

RIMSKE TERME, Toplice 10, SI-3272 Rimske Toplice, Slovenia
info@rimske-terme.si | 00386 3 574 2011 | www.rimske-terme.si

http://www.kongres-magazine.eu/
http://www.poslovniturizam.com/
http://www.aquae-officiel.fr/
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T: +386 8 20 50 310 | E: booking@terme-krka.si | www.terme-krka.si

Wellness & design Hotel Balnea

Top 7 
wellness hotel by Trivago
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